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+ Bathroom     
+ Less crowded
+ Less noise    
+ Work room/storage
+ Carpet
+ Space

Thank You for the Modular!

 



Pictures of the modular



#5 grade #4 grade                                                                        



Periwinkle 
Appreciation 

“We like the modular 
because the fence up front 
keeps me and my friends 
safe.”
-Kaiden Hoyer (5th  grader)

“Thank you for the new 
modulars. The classrooms 
and workrooms have a lot of 
space for us to work.”
-Tina Paul (staff member)

“Thank you for the modular. 
I feel like I can get my work 
done with ease. It is very 
peaceful.”
-Kayla Resto (5th grader)



What We’re Up To 
with Chromebooks...



School newspaper

+ Run by 5th graders
+ Efficient
+ Organized
+ Chat feature
+ Collaboration

                             



Newspaper staff  
Im proud to 
work for the 
newspaper



● Doc or Google Slide
● Presenting/showing
● Animating
● Peer editing

Speech Writing

 



Read theory 
● Instant scores
● Variety of  passages

○ Fiction & non-fiction 
● Rewards
● Engaging



Z 3 4 ~ 6 a- QUESTIONS A A ... i ++y Your score is 100% (4/4). You earned 87 knowledge points in total. 

Correct answers: 4 knowtede:e points 

The Amber Room 
Challenge question bonus: 14 knowlede:e points 

Amber is the fossilized remains of tree You also obtained 2 resources: 

resin. It looks like brown o r yellow 

gemstones, and is c,ommonly used t.o craft Perfect score bonus: 69 knowlede:e points 

jewelry. Most amber is clear. Occasion ally, 
You obtained 4 resources! 

however. debris (includ ing insects!) gel:s 

trapped in it While it is stil I stlcky. 
You obtained 1 formula!

Am ber is most often used to create 

jewelry. but it can be used to make other 
Ace! Congratulations, you got a perfect score! You won't be seeing this quiz again :) 

crafts, too. The Amber Room is probably 

the most famous piece of large-scale art Based on your outstanding performance on this quiz. we t hink you're ready to move up a level We'll make 

your next quiz a litt le harder. Leam more 

2 3 4 S 6
PASSAGE E·i'iHI-Hi Student Progress Report: AiexisM961 (Moreno-Mendoza.Alexis) 

Criticalstatistics and graphs for every quiz completed since inception. Click or hoverfor details. 

Where was the Amber Room originally built? 

A. St. Petersburg. Russia 3G/490L6571 KP 
Pretest AverageKnowledge PointsB. Kal iningrad, Russia 

(Gtadellexile) 

C. Kon igsberg. Germany 

D. Berli n, Germany 

Resolve 175/257 4.06G/640L 
Program AverageResource Level Quines PassedSubmit {Grade/I.exile) 



Go Formative
+ Typing practice
+ No lost work 
+ Turn in work online
+ Teacher can see what you’re working on
+ Live feedback
+ Math and ReadyGEN
+ Ability to improve answers



Madilyn Slay, ReadyGEN Alexis Moreno-Mendoza, Math

x (2l Formative 

ure I https:J/goformative.com/studenU#/assignments/HEWX999 

II Do you agree that Cesar Chavez should have quit school to work 2 / 2 

in t he fi elds w ith his family? Support your opinion with evidence 

from the text. Be specific, write in complete sentences. 

(WR.TP.01) 

In my opin ion I th ink Cesar Chavez should have quit school because on 

page 81 it says "Teachers punished him for speaking Spanish. They didn't 

respect his Mexican heritage". which to me is a pretty good reason to 

quit school because if teachers punished me for speaking French i wou ld 

definitely quit school because teachers are suppose to teach you not 

punish you for Speaking a language that's part of your heritage. 

BoardPresentation· Gc. x £.. Sharedwithme·GOO!II X • IJ Brainstorm·~le Do- X B Monday,1 / 23:5.2.8.12 X 0 Formative 

1tive.com/student/#/assignments/VFQC646 

, Dashboard I Khan A • XtraMath C penpal:) B Classroom [I ReadTheory Iii Pearson realize ~ mctionary 

2 5/8-® 

5 3/4 - 4,® 53/4X 2/2 ::::.@ 

2 5/8 + 5 6/8 =[8 3/8; 

ANSWER: 8 3/8 



       Thank You !!!!!
                               from Periwinkle Elementary 


